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 Shrine Mont is the 
setting for our Diocese’s 
signature ministries: our nine 
different summer camps 
on three sites. Under the 
direction of our diocesan 
director of Christian 
formation, Paris Ball, the 
camps are an essential part 
of our Diocese’s mission to 
provide Christian growth 
for our youth. One of our 
priests puts it this way: He 

tells the parents of his congregation, “If you want your child 
to be a Christian, send him/her to camp at Shrine Mont.” Over 
700 youth and young adults are served by our camps. I am 
totally committed to having even larger and better facilities. 
This is why I’m so excited by our study, “The Next Fifty Years,” 
now underway, to improve and expand our camps. We are 
exploring the possibility of a diocesan-wide capital campaign 
that will raise the money needed to secure the ministry of 
quality camping right here in our own Diocese. Part of this 
work includes a feasibility study and survey, which will be 
distributed electronically in July. I hope you will participate 
and share your feedback. Learn more on the diocesan website 
at thediocese.net.
 But Shrine Mont is not only about the Cathedral Shrine 
and our camp ministries. It is truly a beautiful place set apart for 
rest, reflection and recreation. People come alone, in families or 
small groups, or with their larger congregational family to step 
back from their day-to-day lives and reconnect to the Spirit and 
Kingdom within. Some cottages are refreshingly rustic, others 
more modernized. In any event, you may come assured that you 
will be taken care of, well fed, and provided a comfortable place 
to stay – without the distractions and stressors that mark life 
as usual. Also a conference center, Shrine Mont offers a wide 
variety of programs for spiritual and intellectual life. Learn more 
about Shrine Mont at shrinemont.com.
 Shrine Mont itself is independent and self-supporting, not 
receiving any funds from our diocesan budget and, currently, 
it is not endowed. It is owned solely by the bishop of Virginia 
and governed by the bishop with the close participation and 
counsel of a Board of Directors. A most accomplished and 
dedicated staff, headed by Executive Director Kevin Moomaw, 
sees to the daily operations.
 Shrine Mont. A matchless center, a heart, for the Diocese 
of Virginia. For one, for all. When you know it, you will fall in 
love with it. And then, come to know it as a seat for your soul 
and a wellspring of spiritual life. t

With our headquarters in Richmond, and with so many 
congregations in that metro area, is the Diocese of Virginia 
“Richmond-centric”? Or, conversely, have we been too caught 
up in Northern Virginia for the last 25 years? Is our diocesan 
life dominated by big churches, or do we still hold to the ethos 
and personality of smaller congregations? “Why don’t we put a 
cathedral in Fredericksburg?” I’m often asked. “After all, that’s 
the center of the Diocese,” the rationale goes.
 It all depends on just what you mean by “center.”
 I know that, for many people, the practical center of the 
Diocese is their own particular congregation. I hasten to counter 
that, in the Episcopal Church, this is neither theologically nor 
historically true; this is not our ecclesiology – our theology and 
polity of the Church. Even so, I can understand this personal 
attitude. Your congregation is how you primarily experience 
the fullness of the Christian faith, and it is usually the most 
immediate means of expressing your Christian witness.
 But consider that at some point local congregations got 
together to form a diocese (in our case, in 1785), subscribing 
to the fact that the authority for matters of faith and order 
resides in that larger, common body (the bishop and Council). 
And then the Diocese established or recognized other, new 
congregations. So, the “experiential” model of the local 
congregation being the center for diocesan life doesn’t really 
hold up. Besides, a true center must have a claim on the whole, 
as well as be validly claimed by all equally.
 But neither does the “administrative” model hold up. 
Some might say that the center of this Diocese is Richmond, 
because of the location of our headquarters at the Mayo 
Memorial Church House. Administration – and this includes our 
Northern Virginia offices located at The Falls Church – could 
be said to be at the “head,” but it cannot properly be the 
center because administration is not its own authority; though 
essential, its authority is derivative. It is empowered by more 
primary authorities and exists to serve the purposes and needs 
of these originating authorities. To me, this is not the quality of 
a true “center.”
 Ultimately, what I’m getting at is what is meant by “heart.” 
 Poetically, the heart has been identified with love and has 
been called the seat of the soul. Physiologically, it has been 
understood as the wellspring of our physical life. Using these 
senses of definition, I say that the Diocese of Virginia does 
indeed have a center, a heart, a heartbeat: Shrine Mont.
 Shrine Mont is the place of our diocesan cathedral, the 
church for the whole Diocese. It is the official seat of the bishop 
who, among other things, is the personal symbol of unity as a 
diocese. The Cathedral Shrine of the Transfiguration is yours, 
wherever you normally worship on Sundays and regardless of 
where you live. This has been true ever since it was consecrated 
and dedicated as our cathedral in 1925. As an outdoor shrine, it 
is hardly a conventional cathedral. No, it is quite unconventional, 
gloriously so, for there is no other cathedral like it in the entire 
Anglican world! Make it yours in your personal life.

the heart oF the DioCeSe

ThE rT. rEV. shannon s. JohnsTon

Photo: Sam Pinczuk
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StaFF tranSitionS

 Julie Simonton has 
been named to the new 
position of staff officer for 
congregational development 
and stewardship. Simonton, 
who has served as a lay 
associate minister for parish 
life and family ministries at 
Grace Church, Alexandria, will 
begin work at Mayo House in 
Richmond in August. 
 “I am delighted to 
welcome Julie to the 
diocesan staff,” said the Rt. Rev. Shannon S. Johnston, 
bishop. “She brings a proven track record of creativity, 
passion and commitment to this important new effort. I 
look forward to her leadership as we work with parishes and 
congregations on creative ways to strengthen ministries.” 
 Simonton has extensive parish experience at both 
Grace Church and Christ Church, Alexandria. Recently, her 
responsibilities at Grace have expanded to include adult 
formation, communications and evangelism. She has served 
as an instructor for international students in advanced 
theological writing at Virginia Theological Seminary, where 
she earned a master’s degree in theological studies, with a 
concentration on congregational leadership. 
 In her job, Simonton will provide hands-on guidance and 
resources to congregations in all areas of congregational 
life, focusing especially on development, including robust 
stewardship, creative hospitality and spiritual health. 
 Emily Cherry was named communications director 
and Lindsay Ryland takes on the new title of director of 
transition ministries. Cherry, formerly communications 
officer, is responsible for the internal and external 
communications strategy for the Diocese, including the 
Virginia Episcopalian magazine, electronic newsletters, 
the diocesan website, social media, marketing and media 
relations, and congregational resources. Ryland, whose 
previous title was transition ministry officer, works with 
parishes in search of clergy and clergy in search of new 
ministries. She meets with churches, clergy, vestries and 
search committees to provide consultations and support. 
She also oversees the Fresh Start program. 

 Kendall Martin joined 
the diocesan staff in June 
as general administrative 
assistant, providing 
support to the offices 
of communications and 
transition ministry. A member 
of St. Thomas’, Richmond, 
Martin comes to the Diocese 
from Briefings Media Group, 
where she most recently 
served as a production/
circulation manager. 

 Ed Keithly was named to the new position of adult 
vocation officer. Keithly, who previously served as assistant 
to the canon to the ordinary, will take on new duties in 
working with the Rev. Canon Patrick Wingo on matters 
pertaining to ordained and lay ministry. Keithly will manage 
the ordination process, provide advice and support to the 
Commission on Ministry and its committees, and continue 
to help to guide future priests and deacons through the 
formation process. He also will explore ways to place a 
renewed focus on vocational discernment and leadership 
formation for lay people, with a particular focus on assisting 
in the expansion of young adult ministry. 
 Stephanie Gurnsey Higgins will serve as the bishop’s 
assistant for congregational support. In that capacity, she 
will work with the Rt. Rev. Susan Goff, bishop suffragan, as 
well as with Julie Simonton. Higgins previously served as the 
assistant for development and stewardship. 
 “These changes recognize and celebrate continuing and 
new responsibilities on this talented diocesan staff,” said 
the Rev. Deacon Edward Jones, secretary of the Diocese and 
chief of staff. “We think this realignment will help us to make 
exciting new progress on priorities for our diocese.” t

Several additions to diocesan staff, plus a few changes 
in diocesan staff responsibilities and titles, have been 
announced as part of an ongoing effort to focus staff 
resources on key priorities. 

Simonton Martin
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At the January 2013 Annual 
Council, the governing body 
of the Diocese of Virginia 
made its voice clear: “The 
218th Annual Council of 
the Diocese of Virginia 
encourages all members of 
this Diocese to work within 
our churches through prayer, 
preaching, education and 
advocacy, toward reducing 
the gun violence that kills 
so many of God’s children in 
our nation.” In two separate 
resolutions – one a response 
to gun violence, the other 
on action to reduce gun 
violence – Council voted to support the reinstatement 
of a federal ban on military-style, semi-automatic assault 
weapons, as well as tighter control on gun sales and mental 
health care reform. 
 In the wake of the December 2012 tragedy at Sandy Hook 
Elementary School in Newtown, Ct., the Episcopal Church 
has been taking a closer look at how the Church responds 
to acts of gun violence – and what steps can be taken to 
prevent it. A group called Episcopalians Against Gun Violence, 
self-described as “an ad-hoc group of bishops, clergy and 
lay people disseminating information about Episcopalians 
who are working, collectively and individually, to curb gun 
violence,” has taken shape on Facebook. On March 25, about 
20 Episcopal bishops – including the Rt. Rev. Shannon S. 
Johnston, bishop of Virginia – led hundreds of Episcopalians 
in a Stations of the Cross walk to the U.S. Capitol, in a march 
against gun violence. And Johnston has also joined together 
with fellow bishops against gun violence.
 “‘Bishops against gun violence’ does not translate into 
‘bishops against guns,’” cautions Johnston. “We want to 
learn more about gun legislation, in addition to exploring 
what responsible gun ownership looks like, and how it’s 
promoted.” He explained that, in the Church’s eye, issues 
of gun violence are not just legislative, but moral, too. “Gun 
violence disproportionately affects the disadvantaged in 
society,” said Johnston. He added that he hopes to take the 
lead from other bishops in the Episcopal Church, who are in 
talks with organizations like the National Rifle Association to 
focus on how to promote gun safety. 
 The Diocese of Chicago is one that has taken the lead 
in issues of gun violence. Crosswalk is a diocesan effort that 

“engages people of faith and 
community organizations 
in addressing the escalating 
violence against youth in 
Chicago.” The multi-faceted 
project promotes advocacy 
for background checks and 
other measures to reduce 
gun trafficking, as well as 
employing young folks, 
providing opportunities to 
stay safe and learn new skills. 
 
The Rev. David Knight’s life 
changed forever on January 
30, 1997, as a direct result 
of gun violence. During a 

session of Annual Council, his 21-year-old son, Jamie, was shot 
during an armed robbery at a Friendly’s restaurant, where he 
was a manager trainee. 
 “It is not a political issue,” said Knight. “It is a moral 
issue, an issue of faith. What is the Church’s response to 
God’s call to us to address matters that seriously affect our 
culture and the lives of people?”
 Knight was one of 13 clergy and lay people who joined 
Johnston in a conversation on the Church’s witness to gun 
violence prevention during the Bishop’s Spring Conference at 
Shrine Mont in May. “Bishop Shannon reminded us that this 
matter is not going away, and the voices in the Church should 
not go away, either,” said Knight. 
 “I believe the Church is really called to address this 
issue,” he added. “So often in parish ministry, churches don’t 
want to touch controversial issues. It’s easier to paper over 
something than to deal with it. But if we can’t discuss an 
issue, we can’t solve it.” t

EMIly chErry

reSponSe to gun ViolenCe
issues of morality and legislation

Learn More: 
Crosswalk: CrosswalkChicago.org

Episcopalians Against Gun Violence:

 Facebook.com/EpiscopaliansAgainstGunViolence

Episcopal Peace Fellowship: epfnational.org

Photo: The Rev. Deacon Mary Beth Emerson

Episcopalians marched to the nation’s Capitol in a sign of solidarity 
against gun violence during Holy Week.
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Mission on the Road
ashlEy caMEron

The youth of St. Mark’s, Alexandria, 
take an annual mission trip which varies 
in location each year. Last year, they 
were in Pittsburgh, Pa., and this year 
they’ll be traveling to Vermont. “Our 
goal is to take them to places that they 
would not go,” explained the Rev. 
Meredith Heffner, associate rector, who 
organizes the annual trip. 
 “We tend to use mission 
organizations that organize the work, 
lodging and food,” said Heffner. “That 
way, [the adults] are experiencing 
it with the kids and not running the 
trip.” For the Pittsburgh trip, St. Mark’s 
used a program called GroupWorks, 
which planned site visits to a local soup 
kitchen, a boys and girls club, and a 
local elementary school. 
 At the end of each trip, Heffner 
allows for some fun, relaxing time as 
well as time for reflection. Reflection 
exercises include listing what was left 
behind – maybe differences, negativity 
or hope for others – and listing 
what is being brought home: new 
relationships, awareness they can make 
a difference, and greater faith. 
 “Each year we ask the high school 
seniors to reflect on where God was 
present in their lives, and 90 percent 
of the stories come from a mission 
trip,” said Heffner. “You don’t know 
what impact [a mission trip] is going to 

have on 
youth.” 
 Trinity, 
Fredericksburg, 
keeps its annual 
mission trip even closer 
to home. Renting two 
minivans, a team of 14 people 
will head for Wise, Va., in mid-July 
for their third stay at Grace House. 
Grace House provides a great space 
for participating in service, creating 
community and reflecting spiritually on 
issues concerning Appalachia.
  “It’s always rewarding to see 
youth empowered to help others and 
try new things outside their comfort 
zone, learning in physical and practical 
ways what it means to love their 
neighbors,” said the Rev. Brian Turner, 
mission trip leader and assistant 
rector and youth minister of Trinity, 
Fredericksburg. The main activity of 
the week last year was tearing down 
and rebuilding a back porch and stairs 
on a local home. The service project 
should be similar this summer. 
 “The trip was rewarding in 
many ways. We were able to help 
improve the [resident’s] life and living 
conditions,” said Turner. 

Typically, when someone says they went on a mission trip, 

we conjure up images of them in some remote country 

doing construction or medical work. The majority 

of mission trip teams from Virginia, however, 

never leave the country. People hop in 

cars to serve those in their own 

backyards. 
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where the cost of living is outrageous,” said Sue Cromer, 
youth minister at St. Mary’s. “And the youth like to engage 
because they do not realize that not everyone has what they 
have or understand why they have more and others have 
less. They really enjoy the camp and a lot of them ask, ‘When 
is the next service event?’” 
 Sophie Zavada, a rising 11th-grader at St. Mary’s who 
has participated in the outreach camp, said, “One particular 
experience that meant a lot to me was meeting a homeless 
person at the church in D.C. He said I must be spoiled 
because I didn’t have to work. Talking to him really opened 
my eyes. Here was a man who was homeless, even though 
he really worked hard all his life, but even though he didn’t 
seem to respect me he wanted to take me under his wing to 
tell me how great God was. Reaching out to him helped me 
realize that outreach is not just about privileged St. Mary’s 
parishioners giving to people who are less privileged; it 
is a two-way street, and I can get back as much as I give – 
maybe even more.” t

 Serving those in their own backyard is the motto for 
the local outreach camp at St. Mary’s, Arlington. They 
organize one week for senior high students and another for 
junior high. The goal of the camp is to provide awareness, 
community development and engagement for youth. The 
group rents a van and travels to assist local non-profit 
organizations including a therapeutic riding camp, a food 
pantry and a church meal program to distribute sandwiches 
and eat with the homeless.
 “Part of this is we want folks to know that you don’t 
have to go away, while that is important too. There is a lot 
of need in our own backyard, especially here in Arlington 

“ Outreach…is a two-way street, and I can get 
back as much as I give – maybe even more.”

– Sophie Zavada

Trinity, Fredericksburg, 
in Wise, Va.

St. Mark’s, Alexandria, 
in Pittsburgh, Pa.
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INVI TATION

Invitation was the focus this past May at the Bishop’s 
Spring Conference at Shrine Mont, where keynote speaker 
Michael Harvey discussed the difference between being 
a welcoming church and an invitational church. “How 
welcoming can we be if we’re not inviting?” asked Harvey. 
He’s the founder of a concept called Back to Church Sunday 

the art oF the

“Don’t be afraid.”

“ Keep asking. 
One person 
inviting one 
other person 
is success.”

“ Success is one 
person inviting one 
person, no matter 
whether the answer 
is ‘yes’ or ‘no.’” 

“ Ask people why they don’t invite their friends to 
church, and tackle the reasons directly.”

“ Think of or 
approach 
invitation in 
the church as 
a matter of 
discipleship.”

“ We worry about fear of rejection when 
thinking about inviting a friend to come to 
church. But, if God is nudging us, if that 
thought to invite this person crosses our 
mind and we come up with excuses for not 
inviting, then we are rejecting God.”

“ Michael Harvey suggested facing fears, 
naming them and discussing them together, 
not letting our fears stop us but instead 
energizing us. This is a very simple but 
helpful suggestion in all kinds of settings, 
for personal and congregational use.”

“ The concept that offering an invitation 
was our role, our obedience, and the 
result was God’s, while not new, was 
invigorating and liberating. The concept 
of surfacing anxieties and concerns 
about invitation as a way to face into fear, 
to help us know what is going on in the 
heart, is exceedingly valuable.”

“ The most useful tip was the simplicity of, ‘Would you 
like to come to church with me?’ That is something I will 
encourage my parishioners to do, and something I will 
model in my own inviting. I also appreciated his emphasis 
on the role of modeling, and I am going to highlight those 
in my congregation who are already inviting new folks as an 
encouragement to others.”

“ We needed to be reminded that simple invitations are 
effective, and that we should be encouraging others and 
ourselves constantly to be doing that.”

and the author of Unlocking the Growth. 
 Harvey addressed some of the fears that can be 
obstacles in moving toward an invitational model of a 
congregation. Here are a few tips and takeaways that 
attendees shared following the conference.
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For the clergy and lay professionals who come to Shrine 
Mont for the Bishop’s Conference each spring, the welcome 
reception means one thing: cheese crackers and wine 
provided by the St. Andrew’s Guild of St. Andrew’s Church, 
Mt. Jackson. Church  members have been providing 
hospitality to the attendees at the Bishop’s Conference since 
1986, when they first hosted a reception to coincide with the 
dedication of Nellie’s Garden, a courtyard oasis in Maryland 
House honoring Nellie Stickley Moomaw. 
 What not everyone might know about those cheese 
crackers, though, is that all the cooks use the same basic recipe 
– but each alters it to suit her tastes. 
Some spice things up with paprika, while 
others add crunch with rice cereal or 
pecans. For Nancy McCord, the 90-year-
old matriarch of the group, the key is to 
use Extra Sharp Cracker Barrel cheese. 
She prefers a thinner cracker, but others 
contribute more biscuit-like concoctions. 
 Some call them crackers, some 
biscuits, some straws. Some gobble 
them by the plateful, while others practice more selective restraint. But all recognize 
those cheesy treats as a sign of springtime hospitality at Shrine Mont. t

Wine, CheeSe & St. anDreW’S

Photo: Emily Cherry

Members of St. Andrew’s, Mt. Jackson 
(above), have offered hospitality to 
clergy and lay professionals at the 
Bishop’s Spring Conference at Shrine 
Mont for over 25 years, since the group 
hosted a reception at the dedication of a 
garden honoring Nellie Moomaw (right).

Photo: Ken Dougherty 

The Rt. Rev. Shannon S. Johnston, center, ordained eight men and women to the transitional diaconate at Church of 
the Epiphany, Oak Hill, in June. Pictured (left to right) are: Grey Maggiano, Matthew Lukens, Christopher Hogin, Joe 
Cochran, Bernard Yung, Connor Newlun, Barbara Seward and Ann Truitt. 

tranSitional DiaConate orDination
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x2
St. Alban’s, Annandale
Nancy Harrell

St. Alban’s, Annandale, has been involved with the Fairfax 
County Hypothermia Prevention Program since 2006. The 
Hypothermia Program runs from November through March 
and ensures that no unsheltered individuals suffer or die due 
to cold winter temperatures. Community shelters take on 
additional residents and regularly meet – or, more frequently, 
exceed – their maximum capacity. 
 St. Alban’s serves as one of 36 overflow shelters county-
wide, opening our parish hall to the residents for whom there 
is no room at the shelter. Each weekend that we host shelter 
residents, volunteers from St. Alban’s greet our guests and 
make sure they are as comfortable as possible. Our volunteers 
may provide a hot drink and a snack. Employees from the 
community shelter stay overnight with our guests to ensure 
their safety.

DioCeSe DoubleS outreaCh grantS

 As the result of a recent fire code inspection, we are 
required to upgrade the doors that provide an exit from the 
parish hall to the outside courtyard. Failure to do so would 
mean that St. Alban’s is no longer allowed to host guests from 
the Hypothermia Prevention Program. The Mustard Seed 
Grant will help facilitate this upgrade.
 Since its inception seven years ago, the number of people 
served by the county’s Hypothermia Prevention Program has 
doubled in size. In 2010-2011, churches in Fairfax County hosted 
1,026 individuals.
 Christ told his disciples, “Just as you did it to one of the 
least of these who are members of my family, you did it to 
me.” Our volunteers see Christ in each person who comes into 
our parish hall for warmth, a good night’s sleep, and perhaps a 
little companionship. We treat each person as beloved of God. 
This program saves lives, gives dignity to those in need and 
allows our parish to continue to serve others.

From supporting education 
opportunities in Sudan to food pantries 
in Virginia, the 2013 Mustard Seed Grants, 
awarded by the Diocese this spring, are 
equipping churches to strengthen their 
ministries while reaching out to their 
communities and the world.
 The Mustard Seed Fund is a 
diocesan program which awards 
outreach and mission grants annually 
to Virginia churches and organizations. 
This year, the Diocese more than doubled 
the amount of grants awarded, growing 

from $53,430 in grants in 2012 to $120,600 
in 2013. 
 “We always say that Mustard Seed 
money isn’t doing anybody in the world 
any good sitting in our bank account. 
Some say we should save it for a rainy 
day – but let me tell you, it’s pouring out 
there,” said Buck Blanchard, director of 
mission and outreach for the Diocese. 
“And our churches, regions and college 
chaplaincies are engaged in such 
wonderful, deserving ministries. So it’s 
a blessing to be able to increase these 

St. Paul’s, Haymarket
The Rev. Sean Rousseau

The members of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church are very thankful 
that we have received a Mustard Seed Grant in the area of 
strengthening local churches. Our project is the replacement 
of the church front entrance doors and the sacristy side 
entrance door. We hope to offer a welcoming and inviting 
entrance to our church building. 
 All those who enter the doors of St. Paul’s will benefit 
from this project. Due to the large size and advanced age of 
the doors, the challenge is that the doors are now warped, 
weathered, pulling away from the door jamb, not securely 
locked, and extremely difficult to open and close. We will keep 
the old doors in storage in anticipation of some unknown 
future use for them.
 St. Paul’s Church is on the National Register of Historic 
Places and is a Virginia Historic Landmark as well as a Prince 
William County Historic Landmark. It is the oldest church in 

continuous use in Prince William County. 
 The original building, erected in 1801, was first used as 
a district courthouse and later as a school. It was privately 
bought in 1822 and used as an Episcopal church, a school and a 
town meeting hall, and for services by various denominations, 
until in 1830 when the building was deeded to the Episcopal 
Church. The church was also used as a Confederate hospital 
after the first battle of Manassas in 1861 when 80 soldiers 
were buried in a trench along the south side of the cemetery. 
After the battle of Gainesville in 1862, the building was used 
as a Union hospital and the dead were buried in a trench 
along the west and south sides of the cemetery. The building 
was also used as a stable for the Union cavalry following the 
burning of Haymarket. The building was renovated in 1867 
and has been used ever since as a church. 
 St. Paul’s has a long and full history of people who 
through the years have made the Gospel known through their 
words and deeds.  Now, we continue to write new chapters in 
our history.  

grants and participate in God’s work 
around the Diocese.”
 “These grants show both the 
scope and passion behind our churches’ 
outreach and mission efforts,” said the 
Rt. Rev. Shannon S. Johnston, bishop of 
Virginia. “The Mustard Seed Fund helps 
equip these most vital ministries. That 
we were able to increase grant funding 
in such a significant way in 2013 is a 
true sign of the strength of our Diocese 
and worthiness of these exemplary 
outreach programs.” 
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Participants in the Vacation Bible School at St. Thomas’, McLean, 
will join in caring for this community garden – and the harvest will 
benefit a local food bank.

For a full list of Mustard Seed Grants, see page 27.

St. Thomas’, McLean
The Rev. Deacon Mary Beth Emerson

Picking my head up off my desk after hours-long searches for 
formative Vacation Bible School programming, I get a call 
from Julie Mendoza, co-founder of the Gardener’s Share, a 
local not-for-profit promoting vegetable gardening for our 
neighbors in need. Julie and I met the next day, crafting 
possibilities for a community garden here at St. Thomas’, 
McLean. Prayer and conversation were followed by Mustard 
Seed deadlines met, and our Elementary Episcopal Youth 
Community broke ground for our raised beds in April.
 Over two consecutive weekends, our beds were built 
and filled by gardeners aged 3 to 70-plus. Planting continues, 
with the McLean Pre-School, our Sunday School classes and 
St. Thomas’ parishioners across generations participating. 
 Growing right now are carrots, spinach, radishes, 
tomatoes, cucumbers, cantaloupe and more. Our home-
grown VBS curriculum, “Ready, Set, GROW!” will incorporate 
work in the garden with Godly Play, lessons from Episcopal 
Relief & Development’s “Abundant Life Garden Project,” 
cooking, arts and crafts, and a visit to a local family farm and 
intentional community. 
 Harvested produce will be delivered regularly by St. 
Thomas’ parishioners to SHARE of McLean, our community’s 
food bank. “This is a wonderful opportunity for us to serve 
our wider community while we build community within our 

parish,” said the Rev. Stephen Edmondson, the rector of St. 
Thomas’.
 “The kingdom of heaven is like a mustard seed, which 
a man took and planted in his field. Though it is the smallest 
of all seeds, yet when it grows, it is the largest of garden 
plants.” (Matthew 13:31-32). 
 Our garden grows, possibilities grow, connections grow 
– and we are grateful!

The Falls Church, Falls Church
Nina Bacas

The Falls Church Episcopal (TFCE) is striving to rebuild its 
congregation and fulfill its mission to be “a welcoming group 
of believers whose message is one of trust in the hope- filled 
promises of Jesus Christ, of love for one another and service 
to the community.” In the restart of TFCE’s ministries, the 
vestry and congregation have consistently identified youth 
ministry as a key part of our calling to the church’s mission. 

The Mustard Seed Grant award will enable us to grow this 
key ministry.
 As we near the one-year anniversary of our return to our 
church home, we seek to create a unique space to nurture 
our young and expanding youth group. With our Mustard 
Seed Grant award, we will refurbish an existing 400-square-
foot room and kitchenette that is adjacent to our historic 
parish hall. This location will be transformed into a central 
gathering spot for our teens and preteens, dedicated to 
youth Christian formation including confirmation studies. 
With furniture, carpet and small appliances, along with 
curriculum and audio-visual equipment, this place will be the 
“beating heart” that supports all our youth activities and will 
allow us to expand the group to its potential.
 There is high interest from the congregation to assist 
with this project and to stretch the grant award to achieve 
greatest impact. Even a local interior design firm in the 
Falls Church community has offered pro bono consulting 
services. With the generous support of the Mustard Seed 
grant as our foundation, our church and greater community 
will be working together to achieve readiness for a strong 
September 2013 youth ministries launch!  t

The members of The Falls Church, Falls Church, will benefit from an 
enhanced space for youth thanks to the Mustard Seed Fund.
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When Jennifer Lassiter and her family 
moved to Virginia from California 
in 2000, two years after her eldest 
daughter, Katelyn, had been diagnosed 
with autism, she was a woman on a 
mission: to locate resources to support 
her daughter’s learning disability. 
“Working with the public school 
system, they just didn’t have a lot of 
answers for me,” said Lassiter. The 
school administrators recommended 
that Katelyn enroll in a private school 
– but Lassiter couldn’t find one that 
would suit her daughter’s needs. 

By that time, Lassiter had joined 
the board of the Arc of Loudon, an 
organization dedicated to serving 
people with disabilities. And it just so 
happened that the organization had 
some experience that spoke directly 
to Lassiter’s problem. The Arc was 
founded in 1967 by parents who were 
looking to create a school for their 
children with intellectual disabilities. 
Lassiter posed the question to the 
board: “Should we do it again?”
And so Aurora School was born. 
 A member of St. James’, Leesburg, 
Lassiter is a woman who’s passionate: 
about her work, about her family, about 
God. Looking back at the founding of 
the Aurora School, “I see God’s hand in 
all of it,” said Lassiter. “All of the things 
that led me to Aurora School, God kind 
of gave me all the tools I needed.” With 
a bachelor’s degree in education (she 
had plans to become a teacher before 
her first child was born) and a law 
degree from George Mason (which she 
attended to learn how to be a better 
advocate for her child), Lassiter had the 
skill set required to take on the project 
of starting a special needs school. 
 The Aurora School started in 2003, 
after a good deal of hard work and 
grant writing, in a building shared with 
a daycare center. Within two years, the 

‘goD’S hanD’ at Work: JenniFer laSSiter

EMIly chErry

school, with a one-to-one teacher ratio, 
had outgrown the space. Lassiter started 
praying for a solution to the problem. 
 While listening to the Sunday 
announcements at St. James’, the 
prayer was answered. The Rev. 
John Ohmer, then-rector of the 
congregation, spoke of a 17-acre 
property in historic downtown 
Leesburg, originally owned by a 
parishioner by the name of Rachel 
Paxton. Upon her death in 1922, Mrs. 
Paxton left her property, in the care of 
trustees, to the use of needy children. 
And, Ohmer explained, the trustees 
were looking for a group of people to 
make that mission come to life again. 
 And so started what came to be 
known as the “Paxton Magic,” a principle 
coined by Lassiter and the other leaders 
of the school. Things seemed to fall into 
place to make their vision a reality. “It 
was one of the most inspirational times 
ever of getting to watch God at work,” 
said Lassiter. She’d say, “We need an 

Students join Kristen Umstattd (center), 
mayor of Leesburg, and Lassiter  
(second from right) for the grand opening 
and ribbon cutting ceremony of the 
Paxton Attraction, a store run by people 
with disabilities. 

People Profiles

Jennifer Lassiter (right) and Darcy 
Cunningham, the Paxton Campus 
advocacy coordinator, join JP at Maggie’s 
Closet, a thrift shop run by people with 
disabilities where families in need can 
shop for free.
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and their families. In addition to the 
Aurora School, there’s the Open Door 
Learning Center, an inclusive preschool, 
and the Ally Advocacy Center, which 
provides free information on disability 
rights and more. Maggie’s Closet is a 
fairly new initiative where people can 
contribute clothing and families can 
stop by to receive free donations. The 
Paxton Attraction is a store on campus 
run by people with disabilities. 
 There’s also an art therapy 
program, adaptive yoga lessons and 
therapy through horse riding. The 
Paxton Campus offers training sessions 
for parents and support groups for 
siblings. Most of the families served 
at Paxton live below the poverty line – 
“There’s nothing for people who can’t 
afford it,” said Lassiter. 
 The members of St. James’, 
Leesburg, have gotten involved 
with outreach at Paxton too. The 
youth volunteer at Paxton’s biggest 
fundraiser, Shocktober, in which Mrs. 
Paxton’s 1872 mansion is transformed 
into a haunted house. During St. 
James’ outreach summer camp, kids 
help out with projects at Paxton, like 
planting flower beds. And last Easter, 
St. James’ sponsored a coat drive for 
Maggie’s Closet. “I can’t even tell you 
all the ways that St. James’ supports 
us,” said Lassiter.
 Lassiter is collaborating with St. 
Gabriel’s, Leesburg, too, where the 
Rev. Daniel Velez-Rivera is focusing on 
creating an open and welcome worship 
environment, particularly for those 
with disabilities. They’ve discussed the 
possibility of hosting an ecumenical, 
spiritual support group at Paxton to 
welcome those families. 
 And running the operations 
of all these is initiatives is Lassiter, 
who serves as director of the Paxton 
Campus, with 52 employees and almost 
600 volunteers. There’s not a typical 
“day in the life” for Lassiter. Some days 
she might be responding to a student 
crisis, or marketing for a fundraiser. 
Other days, she might be grant writing 
or speaking to a group about Autism 
Awareness Month. 
 The driving force behind this work 
for Lassiter is her daughter, Katelyn.  
“I think about her diagnosis. I think 
about her future,” said Lassiter. 

“Usually, I’m super positive.” Jeremiah 
29:11 is her focus and inspiration when 
it comes to her daughter: “For surely I 
know the plans I have for you, says the 
Lord, plans for your welfare and not for 
harm, to give you a future with hope.” 
 Katelyn loves horses – something 
she and her younger sister, Elle, 14, 
can connect over. She worships with 
her family at St. James’, and attends 
parish retreats at Shrine Mont. “I’ve 
always wanted Katelyn to be able to 
enjoy a Shrine Mont Camp the way that 
Elle can,” said Lassiter. This summer, 
Lassiter will serve as director of St. 
Andrew’s, a Shrine Mont camp for 
children who thrive on high levels of 
structure and personal attention. 
 Lassiter has taken it on as her 
full-time job to be an advocate, not just 
for her daughter but for others like her 
daughter. “It’s a long road of advocacy 
for parents,” she explained. “You either 
figure it out, and advocate yourself, 
or you lose. And if you don’t have the 
money to pay for it yourself, you lose.” 
 What’s next for Lassiter and the 
Paxton Campus? “I would love to have 
an art center at Paxton,” she said. “So 
many kids express themselves through 
creative expression.” They also have 
plans for an adult training center. 
 The vision and scope of Paxton 
Campus continue to grow, and the 
need for Paxton’s services has not 
diminished. “Sometimes, people ask if 
I had any doubt, or if there were times 
I wanted to give up,” said Lassiter. “I 
just honestly tell you that I never had 
any doubt. There were times when 
I thought, … ‘I can’t do this. It’s just 
too much for one person.’ I always 
had somebody, either in my Education 
for Ministry group or my Bible study, 
remind me that it’s not just one person. 
It would turn me right around.” t

Katelyn, Lassiter’s daughter, is the driving 
force behind Lassiter’s work with the 
Aurora School and the Paxton Campus. 

architect,” for example. And a call would 
come with a grant opportunity to fulfill 
that very need. 
 The property acquisition did not 
come without a good deal of challenges. 
The 11 buildings on the Paxton Campus 
had not been used in years, and many 
were in a state of disrepair. But still, 
it had potential. Lassiter toured the 
property in 2005. In 2008, she signed 
the lease. And in December 2009, the 
Aurora School held its first class on the 
newly renovated Paxton Campus. 
 Today, the Paxton Campus 
has morphed into a full-service 
organization for those with disabilities 

Photo: Teri Moy 

(Top) Jennifer Lassiter shouts from the 
rooftop of the historic mansion that is at 
the heart of the Paxton Campus.
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Photos: St. David’s Communications Ministry

mid-1950s. A fire in 1963 destroyed all but the foundation 
and a portion of the grand stone facade of the chapel. The 
property was almost forgotten until Victoria Heard, curate 
of St. James in Leesburg, discovered a land deed that 
restored the Belmont property to the Episcopal Diocese 
of Virginia. In 1989, a new covenant community was 
established at Belmont named after David.

leeDS, markham
The top of this monument 
gravestone (right) is broken 
off to signify the death of 
James M. M. Ambler at an 
early age. 

Photos: Henry Baxley

The cemetery at St. David’s Episcopal Church & School sits 
in the shadow of the ruins of the historic Belmont Chapel, 
built by Margaret Mercer in 1840. Mercer purchased 
Belmont plantation to establish a progressive Christian 
school for young ladies, including a chapel. Following her 
death in 1846, Belmont Chapel remained the center of 
community religious activity until it fell into disrepair in the 

St. DaViD’S, aShburn

Graveyards, 
TombsTones & 
sTories Told
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aquia ChurCh,
StaFForD
The tombstone of Maj. 
John Mason Lee (top), 
nephew of Robert E. Lee 
and great-grandson of 
George Mason, includes 
the Lee coat of arms. The 
coat of arms features a 
squirrel, and carries the 
motto, “Not mindful of 
the future.”  Maj. Lee was 
a chaplain for the Seventh 
Virginia Infantry during the 
Civil War. 

Husband and wife, the 
Rev. Alexander Scott 
(middle) and Sarah Gibbons 
Scott (bottom), are 
buried beneath tabletop 
tombstones in the Aquia 
Church cemetery. Scott was 
one of the earliest ministers 
of Aquia Church and died in 
1738. Both were originally 
buried at their home, Dipple, 
but were relocated in 1943 at 
the government’s expense 
when Quantico Marine 
Corps Reservation annexed 
that part of upper Stafford 
County where these graves 
were located.

St. paul’S, haymarket
The cemetery at St. Paul’s, Haymarket, surrounds the church 
building on all sides. To the left and right of the door is a 
headstone with an inscription, one in memory of 80 unknown 
Confederate soldiers who died in the Battle of Manassas in 
July 1861, and another in memory of the Union soldiers who 
died in St. Paul’s when it was serving as a hospital during the 
Civil War, from 1861-1865. 

St. John’S, riChmonD
The sprawling and historic graveyard at St. John’s, Richmond, 
is home to many notable figures. 

Photo: Rob Hunter Photo: John King

Photo: John King

Photos: Courtesy Dennise Labarre

Photo: The Rev. Sean Rousseau

(Below left) Elizabeth Poe, mother of Edgar Allan Poe, was an 
actress. Because of her somewhat unsavory profession, she 
was buried far from the church building.

(Below right) Jurist and statesman George Wythe was the 
first professor of law in the United States and a signer of the 
Declaration of Independence. He died after being poisoned by 
his great nephew.

(Bottom) Charlie the Church cat was a fixture at St. John’s – 
and, in fact, had a line item in the budget dedicated to his care.
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emmanuel brook hill, riChmonD
Azalea bushes surround the gravestones at Emmanuel, 
Brook Hill, in Richmond.

Ware ChurCh, 
glouCeSter
The cemetery at Ware 
Church, Gloucester, 
contains memorial markers 
dating to the early 1700s, 
moved to the church 
grounds for preservation 
by the Virginia Association 
for the Preservation of 
Virginia Antiquities (now 
Preservation Virginia). The 
marker displayed here is in 
memory of a Confederate 
soldier and his wife. 

Photos: Thomas Keith

St. peter’S, port royal
The Rev. William Friend, founder of St. Peter’s, Port Royal, 
is buried in the cemetery there. 

View the full photo gallery online at 

Flickr.com/episcopaldioceseofvirginia

St. JameS’, leeSburg
The property at St. James’, Leesburg, includes a 
graveyard and columbarium.
Photo: Tom Smith

Photo: Ben Hicks

St. george’S, FreDeriCkSburg
The cemetery at St. George’s under a blanket of snow.

St. paul’S, iVy
The Rev. Frederick W. Neve, archdeacon of the Blue 
Ridge, served as rector of St. Paul’s, Ivy, from 1888 
to 1923. 
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Nestled among the trees at the foot of the Great 
North Mountain in Orkney Springs, Va., Shrine 
Mont is “a place apart” that increasingly nurtures 
and inspires artists of all ages.

Since the 1920s when it became the conference center of the 
Episcopal Diocese of Virginia, the retreat center has offered 
relaxing, restorative respites for church and secular groups, 
high school bands and individuals, as well as fun-filled 
summer camps for children and youth. 
 Not surprisingly, the natural beauty of Shrine Mont and 
the picturesque towns surrounding it have also attracted, 
inspired and nourished experienced and budding artists, 
photographers and musicians. Art-related programs offered 
by the center have grown accordingly. 
 Painting, digital photography, flower arranging and 
writing workshops and retreats are offered for adults this 
year, and young people can attend summer camps that 
specialize in art, music and drama. Shrine Mont is also the 
home of the Shenandoah Valley Music Festival, celebrating 
its 50th anniversary this year, and the Annual Bishop’s Jubilee, 
a popular Americana music festival.

 Shrine Mont’s first art-focused programs began in the 
mid-1990s when the summer camp program for children was 
expanded to include an Art Camp. Sculptor James Valentine, 
a former camp director and instructor at Shrine Mont, said, 
“Art activities were always the most popular among the 
campers, so we decided to create a camp where the kids 
could focus on art. It took off.”
 Activities included digging clay from the mountainside 
for pottery and sculptures, drawing during hiking 
expeditions, painting, and creating stained glass mosaics and 
paper collages. Campers also participated in regular camp 
activities and worship.
 The success of the Art Camp spawned the Music and 
Drama Camp for young people interested in singing, dancing, 
music and theater. Participants in each session produce and 
perform a biblically based musical.
 After teaching children at the Art Camp, Valentine 
switched his college major from painting and printmaking to 
art education. “If not for Shrine Mont, I would be a different 
person,” he said. “I learned a lot from the kids – more than I 
taught them. They have a pure naïveté that you lose as you 
grow older. There is always something positive in their work.” 

paula nEEly

‘a plaCe apart’ For the artS
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Prayer Cards from Virginia to the People of  
St. George’s Anglican Cathedral in Baghdad, Iraq
These prayer cards (opposite page) were created by people of 

all ages from St. James’, Leesburg; St. Gabriel’s, Leesburg; and 

St. David’s, Ashburn, for the people of St. George’s Anglican 

Cathedral, Baghdad, Iraq. The cards were made in two venues. 

 The first venue was a confirmation workshop, attended by 

students from all three congregations. The idea was to create 

“picture prayers” for their brothers and sisters in Iraq. 

 The second venue was Shrine Mont, during the St. James’ 

Parish Retreat in 2007. The prayers were then sent forth from that 

peaceful, Virginia mountain to war-weary parishioners in Iraq. 

 On the day after the Shrine Mont retreat, the prayer cards 

were hand-carried by a St. James’ parishioner to Cyprus. The 

Dean of St. Paul’s Cathedral in Nicosia, Cyprus, then hand-

carried the physical prayers to a meeting with Canon Andrew 

White, the vicar of St. George’s, Baghdad, Iraq. Unfortunately, 

in the chaos of war, the cards were lost before ever reaching the 

people of St. George’s. Nevertheless, the prayers still rose to 

God in the creating, the carrying and the sending forth. 

 

– Submitted by Debbie Gegenheimer

 Art programs for adults began soon after the Art 
Camp was established. Artist Emma Lou Martin, the first 
director of the Art Camp, recalled that when the campers’ 
parents saw what their children had been doing, they 
asked Shrine Mont to offer something similar for adults. 
 At about the same time, when art curator Sue Rainey 
picked up her son from the Art Camp, she noticed that the 
John Douglas Woodward collection of paintings from the 
late 1880s needed to be restored. She brainstormed with 
Martin about how to get permission to clean them. 
 Martin suggested that Shrine Mont offer adult art 
workshops to help raise funds to restore the Woodward 
paintings and to meet the demand from campers’ parents. 
As a result, James Madison University began offering art 
workshops there, and Martin volunteered to be an instructor. 
 Rainey became the chairman of the art committee 
and raised more funds for the restoration project 
through grants and contributions. Nearly all of the 
collection has now been cleaned. 
 When the JMU art workshop was discontinued a 
few years ago after the instructor retired, watercolorist 
Gwen Bragg took over the program. Bragg said the 10-
day workshops give participants a chance to learn new 
techniques that would take too much time to learn in a 
normal classroom setting. 
 “Day-to-day distractions are eliminated so they 
can paint day and night – a luxury many don’t have,” 
she said. “There’s a sense of being withdrawn from the 
usual hubbub. You can connect with your art and explore 
different themes,” she said. 

Arts continued on page 18

Elaine Nunnally
Watercolor artist Elaine Nunnally has created literally hundreds 

of paintings and drawings during her time at Shrine Mont. Her 

painting of Shrine Mont’s famous “butt buns” – served alongside 

roast beef, mashed potatoes, gravy and apple butter – are the 

star of this painting, which Nunnally painted when her family was 

at Shrine Mont in 1992. “This night, I pushed back from the table 

[and] asked the waiters to leave the buns on the table so I could 

paint [them] … and I painted the ‘still life’ in front of me.  When I 

see this, it just makes me think of all the wonderful meals in the 

dining hall, but especially those wonderful homemade rolls that we 

and the campers called ‘butt buns.’”

 Another painting features a bit less well known subject: the 

unfinished attic rooms in the top floor of the Virginia House, which 

Nunnally found as a source of inspiration during an art workshop 

at Shrine Mont in 2000. “In those days, the rooms were being 

used for storage of the many articles and furniture that were used 

in the centuries before, when the hotel was a busy and bustling 

place,” she explained. “Many of the rooms just had junk cluttered 

or thrown in, all piled high, and they had been there for ... well, 

decades!  The heat of the summer sun radiated through the dusty 

windows, and the dust was piled high!  As I sat in the hot attic 

and painted the interesting scattered arrangements of stuff, it all 

seemed to speak to me of the times gone by.” One of her paintings 

from this series was her first accepted into the Virginia Watercolor 

Society’s annual show.
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Arts continued from page 17

 Scenes at Shrine Mont and nearby 
towns often provide inspiration for 
the paintings. Bragg said some artists 
work on capturing a sense of place 
with the rockers, the light on the white 
buildings, or bits and pieces of things in 
the attic – stacked up and dusty.
 Several other artists, including 
international artist Jack Ihrie, also host 
art workshops at Shrine Mont. “It’s 
absolutely beautifully situated, restful, 
blissful and peaceful,” Ihrie said.
 In addition to the painting 
workshops offered by independent 
artists, Shrine Mont sponsors Painting 
Creation, a five-day summer workshop 
where participants paint outdoors, “en 
plein air.” Shrine Mont also sponsors 
photography, writing and floral design 
workshops. See the sidebar list of 
programs for more information or visit 
shrinemont.com. t

art programS For aDultS
Please visit shrinemont.com for more details and costs.

The Journey Within, a Writing Retreat (June 28-30)
 Write to a variety of creative prompts and activities during a relaxing 
weekend offered once a year. Share your responses, if you wish, with other 
participants in a safe and supportive environment. Time for personal journaling, 
which can be a powerful teacher and friend, will also be available. Instructor Lisa 
Crawford is a teacher and writer who holds degrees in English and education, and 
has led retreats, workshops and classes in writing. 

Painting Creation (July 14-19)
 Instructed by Theodora Tilton, this five-day workshop focuses on painting 
outdoors so that students can explore, see and express what they experience in 
the natural world. Participants may choose to work with watercolors or oil. Open 
to all levels, the class will start with the basics and paint at a different location in 
the mountains surrounding Shrine Mont each day. 

Digital Photography (Nov. 8-10)
 Learn how to use your digital camera more effectively, review fundamentals 
of camera operation, proper exposure and how to use your flash. Explore Shrine 
Mont through your lens and share your images with the class. Cultivate a creative 
eye and learn to troubleshoot problems. Documentary photographer and 
instructor Regula Franz, regulafranz.net, will teach the class. 

Arranging for the Joy of It (Sept. 20-22)
 Learn about floral design in this weekend workshop that’s not your ordinary 
garden club class. Gather flowers, sticks and grasses from Shrine Mont and bring 
some of your own for arranging in containers that will challenge and inspire you. 
Offered once a year, this workshop will be instructed by Nancy Ross Hugo and 
Mary Garner Mitchell. 

Other Painting Workshops (various times throughout the year)
 A number of professional artists, including Jack Ihrie, Gwen Bragg and John 
Moran, also conduct workshops at Shrine Mont that are not sponsored by Shrine 
Mont. These are attended primarily by students who regularly take classes from 
the instructors, but they are also open to the public. 

art, muSiC anD Drama programS For youth

Art Camp 
 Youth aged 9 to 15 can express their individuality and creativity during this 
one-week camp focused on art that also includes the usual camp experiences 
– swimming, games, camp fires, worship and more. Campers discover how art 
activities such as painting, sketching, pottery, sculpture and collages can bring 
them closer to God. All campers come together for some activities and split into 
age groups for others. 

MAD – Music and Drama Camp 
 Campers produce and perform a biblically based musical that features the 
unique talents of your fellow campers, whether that’s singing, dancing, acting, 
playing an instrument or designing a set. The oldest group, ages 15 and older, takes 
its musical on the road, giving performances at a variety of venues throughout the 
Shenandoah Valley.

Music and Drama campers performing on 
tour at Christ Church, Winchester.
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Debbie Gegenheimer
Debbie Gegenheimer of St. James’, 

Leesburg, shares her photo, “New 

Life Begins Because of the Cross.” 

Pat Hardy
A Journey of Love: Shrine Mont

Broken only by the fading songs of nature

I am awakened by the stillness of the morning;

An urging to relinquish the warmth of my bed

And venture into the mist of a new day, yet dawning.

I endeavor upon my pre-dawn venture

In search of quenching an early morning thirst;

Traversing the road, albeit realizing too late,

I have awakened prematurely and thereby risen first.

I drift and amble upon the paths of the mountain,

Unsure as to what my direction should be;

Being drawn to the presence of a shrine of stone,

An inner sense of peace settles calmly over me.

Beginning the ascent to the Stations of the Cross,

A sullen heaviness seems to form within;

As in quiet reflection of the sacrifice of Christ,

That He suffered and died to save us from our sin.

Galled and spat upon, while ridiculed with hate,

He was crucified, His flesh nailed to wood;

His mother’s heart impaled with unrelenting pain,

With grief stricken tears, totally helpless, Mary stood.

Reaching the final station, I kneel at the Cross,

Slowly filled with a calming peace and love;

As warm tears of joy gently stream down my face,

I know there’s no greater love, than Our Father’s above.
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ShenanDoah muSiC FeStiVal CelebrateS 50 yearS

annual biShop’S Jubilee (July 5-7)

Bring the family for a day or a weekend of music and fun 
at the annual Bishop’s Jubilee in July. Live bluegrass and 
country music bands will perform on Saturday, July 6, 
from 3 to 7 p.m. at Shrine Mont’s outdoor pavilion. This 
year’s music lineup features Drymill Road, an Americana 
bluegrass band, and The Naked Mountain Boys, a 
traditional bluegrass band. Festivities begin Saturday 

Before the Orkney Springs Hotel became Shrine Mont’s 
conference center, the American Symphony Orchestra 
trained new conductors in the hotel. Local residents would 
sit outside in front of the large open windows and listen, 
but the tunes were frequently stopped and started as the 
training progressed. 
 One brave soul finally went up to a window and asked 
if they would play one from beginning to end without 
stopping, and that’s how the Shenandoah Music Festival 
was born, according to Dennis Lynch, the festival’s executive 
director.
 After that, the orchestra played chamber music at the 
Woodstock Military Academy until the mid-1970s, when 
the festival built a platform at Shrine Mont. The Fairfax 
Symphony Orchestra and Big Band music were added to the 
lineup in the 1980s, followed by folk and acoustic groups. 
Jazz, country and bluegrass bands were added during the 
last decade.

 The Festival now offers eight concerts a year. “We try to 
offer a little bit of everything,” Lynch said. In addition to the 
symphony, this year’s festival, which runs July 19 to August 1, 
will feature Kris Kristofferson, Dave Mason and Elieen Ivers 
and Immigrant Soul. 
 “Symphonic music at Orkney Springs is like seafood at 
the beach,” Lynch said. “It’s the best place in the world to do 
concerts. You can escape totally from the cares and woes of 
the outside world. Just lean back and look at the stars while 
you’re listening to music. It can’t be beat, particularly if they 
are playing Beethoven’s Pastoral Symphony.”
 Concerts are held at the Shrine Mont pavilion. There are 
600 seats under cover surrounded by lawn seating for about 
another 1,000. You can bring a blanket or chair to sit on, a 
picnic dinner and wine, if you like. There are also food and ice 
cream vendors. 
 Tickets are available at the gate or online at musicfest.org. 

Thomas L. Kerns
As a “plein air” artist, Thomas 

Kerns specializes in outdoor 

paintings, done in watercolor. 

“This format of ‘slices’ allows 

me to quickly edit and find the 

essence of the place,” said 

Kerns, a member of Immanuel 

Church-on-the-Hill, Alexandria. 

His “slices” of life include the 

Shrine, the Orkney Springs Post 

Office and the nearby Meems 

Bottom Bridge.

morning with a 5K walk/run, ultimate Frisbee and other 
games. The weekend concludes with Holy Eucharist 
celebrated by Bishop Shannon at the Cathedral Shrine of 
the Transfiguration. Dining, lodging and camping packages 
are available. Concert tickets may be purchased at the gate 
or online:  thediocese.net/BishopsJubilee. 
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hiStory oF Shrine mont

In 1922, the Rev. Edmund Lee Woodward, M.D., and his wife, 
Frances Gibson Woodward, purchased Tanglewood Cottage 
on Great North Mountain in Orkney Springs, Va., from the 
Rt. Rev. Robert Atkinson Gibson, the sixth bishop of Virginia. 
The Woodwards built a log cabin nearby that became their 
residence. 
 A few years later, Woodward began constructing 
the Cathedral Shrine of the Transfiguration, an open-air 
cathedral of the Diocese of Virginia. Each stone was pulled 
by horse or rolled by local people to the site. A dugout stone 
once used by local Indians to grind corn was repurposed 
as a baptismal font. On August 6, 1925, the shrine was 
consecrated by the Rt. Rev. William Cabell Brown, D.D., 
bishop of Virginia, and dedicated to the memory of Bishop 
Gibson. Services are held at the shrine every Sunday, April 
through November. 
 The Woodward property was bequeathed to the 
Episcopal Diocese of Virginia. In 1979, Shrine Mont 
purchased the Orkney Springs Hotel and the surrounding 
1,000 acres of land to use as a diocesan conference center. 
The hotel’s two-story, 50-room Maryland House was built in 
the early 1850s. According to legend, Confederate soldiers 
recuperated here during the Civil War. The Virginia House, 
a four-story white clapboard structure with tall green-
shuttered windows, was built in 1873 as the main facility. It 
was restored in 1987 and includes a ball room, dining hall 
and numerous meeting rooms. t

Maria Gullickson
These watercolor paintings, by Maria Gullickson of St. Thomas’, 

Richmond, depict a view of Maryland House across the Lower Pond 

(above), as well as the Shrine itself (left). 

Kaelie Jager
Kaelie Jager, a member of St. James’, Leesburg, received an 

assignment for her sixth-grade art project to create a work of art 

out of items found in nature. “She decided that she would create 

a bonfire just like the ones we enjoy while roasting marshmallows 

each fall,” said her mom, Robin Jager. “The leaves were amazing 

and created the perfect blazing fire.”
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On May 14, the Rev. Dr. Christopher Agnew, longtime priest 
of the Diocese of Virginia and priest-in-charge of St. Paul’s, 
Montross, received the Faith in Action Award from the 
Virginia Council of Churches for his work in ecumenical and 
interfaith outreach. 
 At an awards lunch at Epiphany Lutheran Church in 
Richmond, members of the Virginia Council of Churches 
gathered to celebrate Agnew and the other honorees: Alfred 
Street Baptist Church, another Faith in Action recipient, and 
the Rev. Cecil McFarland (1930-2012), who was recognized 
with a lifetime ecumenist award. “Our ecumenical witness 
must always have in it the witness of servant ministry, and 
that ministry must have as its basis love for one another 
as Christ has loved us,” said Agnew, upon receiving the 
recognition. 
 Agnew, pictured here with his wife, Elizabeth, 
previously served on the presiding bishop’s staff as an 
associate ecumenical officer. Today, he is the ecumenical 
officer and co-chair of the Committee on Ecumenical & 
Interfaith Relationships for the Diocese of Virginia, and vice 
president of the National Episcopal Diocesan Ecumenical 
and Interreligious Officers. He is an accomplished author 
and historian, having served as the president of the National 
Episcopal Historians and Archivists. 
 In his remarks at the luncheon, Agnew recalled his 

agneW aWarDeD For eCumeniSm

first interaction with ecumenism, 50 years ago when 
he was a student at Bucknell University and served on 
the Christian Association. “We must steadfastly and 
persistently keep after the work of Christian unity,” 
said Agnew. This award recognized Agnew’s own 
steadfastness and persistence.  t

Steeped in the tradition of the Episcopal Church, Goodwin House Alexandria
and Goodwin House Bailey’s Crossroads have a proven history of providing

exceptional lifestyle and care for older adults in the Northern Virginia.

Celebrating a Tradition of Excellence, 
Creativity and Individuality

Both Communities have:
n Spectacular art and education programs 
n Opportunities for community engagement and volunteering
n On staff Chaplains with various services throughout the week
n Formal, casual & outdoor dining venues
n Wellness Centers and health clubs with indoor pools
n Our lifecare program as well as Long-term Care Insurance 

and refundable entrance fee options

Goodwin House 
Alexandria

4800 Fillmore Ave.
Alexandria, VA 22311

703-578-1000

Goodwin House 
Bailey’s Crossroads
3440 S. Jefferson St.

Falls Church, VA 22041
703-820-1488

www.goodwinhouse.org

Call or come see us today.
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The Rev. Dr. Christopher Agnew and Elizabeth Agnew.
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There is silence among the 50 or so 
women gathered in the large room as 
20 of their number file in. Dressed as 
village women, rebel soldiers, a village 
chief and village members, the women 
take up positions and begin the most 
important and realistic teaching we, 
visitors from the Dioceses of Virginia 
and Southern Virginia, would get on the 
experience of the women of Congo. 
 Women hoeing in the field. Women, 
backs bent , miming the actions of 

planting by hand, moving in unison 
up and down the fields. Suddenly 
soldiers, “the negative forces” – so 
called because no one is really sure 
who they are – burst upon the scene. 
After killing several women and raping 
others, two women are taken back to 
their leader. The woman miming the 
leader has a mock cigarette sticking out 
of the corner of her mouth. She presses 
against the women, telling them what 
she plans for them, and they begin to 
sob and beg for release. Meanwhile, 
across the room, the villagers have 
gone out to the field to find out why 
the women have not returned. They 
walk into a scene of devastation – some 
women are dead, some badly injured, 

a ‘bounDleSS Faith’ in the Congo

ThE rEV. DEacon carEy chIrIco

some missing. The village chief prepares 
to go to the rebels to bargain for the 
release of the women with all the cash 
the village can raise. One husband 
shows up at the local clinic and berates 
his raped wife, telling her that she is no 
longer his wife. While the village chief 
risks his life in the rebel stronghold, 
being beaten and robbed and left to 
return to his village empty handed, the 
women of the village try to reason with 
the husband, who is among other things 

terrified of the disease his wife might 
now carry. 
 As the play continues, I glance 
around at the faces of the women 
watching. Some faces are stony and flat 
while others cheer wildly and others 
shake their heads in grief at the truth 
before their eyes. These are the women 
of the microfinance group run by the 
Mother’s Union of Bukavu, our partners 
in ministry. Numbering about 75, they 
range in age from 14 to possibly 80. All 
have been raped and all have been cast 
out of their villages and families, the 
youngest with a baby on her tiny hip. 
Destitute and without hope, the women 
have been brought or have found 
their way to Mme Bahati, head of the 

Photo: Buck Blanchard 

Kathy Klein, a member of the Diocese of Virginia Women-to-Women Ministry, presents the 
vicar of Kabushwa Parish, home of the Tamar Project for Women, with gifts from her home 
parish of Abingdon Church, White Marsh. The Rev. Deacon Carey Chirico of St. George’s, 
Fredericksburg, looks on. 

Mother’s Union and wife of the Rt. Rev. 
Sylvestre Bali-Busane Bahati, bishop 
of Bukavu, to ask for help. The Church, 
with its meager resources, mobilizes to 
protect and to heal. This is important 
because it is the Church’s call – and 
because there is no one else. 
 At the conclusion of the play, we 
thanked the women for sharing their 
story in such an important way. We 
spent several hours talking about the 
work the Church is helping them to 
begin, how the loan is working, how 
it is never enough, how children need 
school fees – roughly $3 a month – and 
how many have injuries that prevent 
hard labor. There are no easy answers 
here, but the fact that we are there to 
listen, to learn, to share stories from our 
lives is crucial and entertaining. “How 
many children do you have?” they want 
to know. “Why so few? Don’t you want 
lots of boys?” “Who cooks for your 
husband when you are here?” 
 These are the women of the Tamar 
Project, which takes its name from 
2 Samuel 13:1-22, the story of Amnon 
and Tamar. Their lives are difficult and 
complicated. Yet they long to laugh with 
us, joke with us, play with us. They are 
people whose faith has been tested in 
the most challenging of ways.
 Our diocesan ministry group, 
Women-to-Women, a partnership 
between the Diocese of Bukavu 
and the Dioceses of Virginia and 
Southern Virginia, seeks to support 
the work of the women of the Tamar 
Project through fundraising for their 
microfinance, vocational training, 
literacy education and care of orphans. 
We also advocate on behalf of the 
women of Congo. And we are educating 
ourselves, our congregations and our 
youth about the high cost women pay 
for the conflict minerals in our Xboxes 
and cell phones. Yet perhaps most of 
all, we seek a deeper understanding 
and friendship with the women of the 
Tamar Project, that our faith in God’s 
great mercy might become as deep and 
boundless as theirs. t
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learned that treating the symptom often doesn’t address the 
underlying problem.

Between 1980 and 1992, a brutal civil war raged in El Salvador 
between the right-wing military regime and five guerilla groups 
organized as the Frente Farabundo Martí para la Liberación 
Nacional, which is the left’s FMLN political party today. By official 
accounts, 75,000 people were killed. After the warring sides 
signed the United Nations-brokered Peace Accords in 1992, 
former guerilla fighters laid down their guns and began settling 
on unproductive lands, including El Carmen in the department, 
or state of Usulután in western El Salvador.
 The 1980s were the darkest period in El Salvador’s history, 
said José Osvaldo López, a Cristosal lawyer, who was 10 in 
1980. “The greatest number of human rights violations was 
taking place at a time when people were demanding their 
rights,” he said while speaking to the Washington group about 

Without a skilled driver and a four-wheel-drive pickup, visitors 
can reach El Carmen in El Salvador’s Bajo Lempa region only on 
foot or horseback.
 Yet for a group of nine Episcopalians, Lutherans and one 
Roman Catholic from Anacortes, Wash., recently visiting the 
Central American country, the isolated village of El Carmen was 
the main destination. On Easter, they huddled in the bed of a 
compact, red pickup and held on to the roll bar and to each other 
while the driver dodged cattle, washouts, rivers and ruts. 
 El Carmen is one of four communities served by Foundation 
Cristosal, a human rights-based community development 
organization with roots in the Anglican and Episcopal churches. 
The group – four adults and five youth – spent March 29 to April 
5 in El Salvador learning about Cristosal’s human rights-based 
approach to community development on a transformational trip 
organized and facilitated by the organization.
 “[With] traditional mission trips, mission often involves 
groups of foreigners coming down to do some ‘project’ and 
help in some way, even if they might have limited knowledge 
about the country and the people they are serving,” said Olivia 
Amadon, trips coordinator. “But at Cristosal, we believe that the 
first step in the process of development is to learn about the 
country and the people whom we are serving and to learn not 
only what their needs are but what their assets and desires are.
 “The trips are often only the first step in ‘helping’ or 
‘development’ because relationships are formed,” she said. 
“And our goal is that people will continue to maintain those 
relationships with the communities and Cristosal.”
 In 2010, the ecumenical group entered into a relationship 
with El Carmen when its youth group raised money to buy the 
community a new water pump, intended to push spring water 
up a 90-meter incline into the homes of 26 families. Over the 
last three years, the group has sold herbs, potted plants and 
blackberry jam, and hosted dinners to help finance this year’s 
trip to El Salvador. On March 31, group members made it to El 
Carmen. While meeting with community members, they quickly 

tranSFormatiVe DeVelopment in el SalVaDor

“ A group of parishioners from Virginia could donate $7,000 to pave the road. 
But that wouldn’t solve the problem. That’s not going to fix the system which 
didn’t pave the road in the first place.”

– Noah Bullock, Executive Director, Foundation Cristosal.  
 
At the end of February, Buck Blanchard and Ashley Cameron from the Office of  
Mission and Outreach traveled to El Salvador to learn how Foundation Cristosal is  
empowering Salvadoran citizens to fight for the rights given to them in their own  
constitution. Foundation Cristosal’s ministry is unique: Instead of focusing on building  
a house, for example, or teaching vacation Bible school, the human-rights based  
organization listens to those who have been marginalized in their own country,  
and helps them organize their communities to find ways to move out of poverty by  
insisting on their constitutional protections and human rights. Read on for an excerpt  
from an Episcopal News Service story about this ministry. 
 

human rightS-baSeD DeVelopment 
 
lynETTE WIlson for EpIscopal nEWs sErVIcE

El Salvador continued on page 25

The Rt. Rev. Martin de Jesús Barahona (center), bishop of El 
Salvador, joins Ashley Cameron and Buck Blanchard from the 
diocesan Office of Mission & Outreach during their spring 2013 trip 
to the bishop’s diocese.
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part of the work of Laurel Patterson, 
a parishioner at St. James’, Leesburg. 
As part of Kairos Prison ministry, an 
ecumenical team of volunteers from all 
over Virginia, she helps lead monthly 
reunions at the Fluvanna Correctional 
Center for Women. Kairos’ mission 
is not to proselytize, but to bring the 
knowledge of God’s love to those who 
have experienced very little evidence of 
love in their lives. “Not only am I blessed 
by doing the ministry, I am blessed by 
the women I do the ministry with,” said 
Laurel. “It is a blessing for me to go 
there and share the love of the Lord with 
residents of the prison. My heart is full 
and my eyes brim with tears because of 
the love we share.” 
 Nancy Burch, member of St. 
Patrick’s, Falls Church, has been a long-
time member of Kairos. “Kairos is geared 
towards how God has had an impact 
on their lives,” she explained. “Talks 
become very powerful and they get in 
touch with their pain. It gives them the 
ability to bring it to the foot of the cross 
and leave it there.”
 Prison ministry doesn’t end when 
someone is released. Br. Les Roberts, a 
member of St. Matthew’s, Sterling, is a 
mentor at the Loudoun Aftercare, which 

DiSCoVering goD in the DarkeSt plaCeS
the second in a two-part series on prison ministry in the Diocese

ashlEy caMEron

While many prison ministries involve 
a physical presence – actually visiting 
with and ministering to the prisoners 
directly – some support this outreach 
in other ways. Rochelle Felsburg, music 
director at Church of the Messiah, 
Fredericksburg, started sending 
messages from Scripture, notes and 
prayers to a friend who recently entered 
the Federal Prison Program. In his 
room of 12 men, he began reading the 
notes out loud. Felsburg began sending 
Christmas cards, Easter cards and 
notes to about 15 other men – and then 
realized that mail was opening a door to 
God’s light in a dark place. 
 “It blows their mind that a complete 
stranger would reach out to them when 
they feel they have been forgotten,” 
said Felsburg. Now, she sends a monthly 
newsletter, “Day by Day,” which includes 
Scripture, Christian puzzles, testimonies, 
histories behind Anglican worship days 
and a Bible study. Her mailing list has 
grown from one to 20 recipients. “We 
may never meet face-to-face on this 
side of Heaven,” said Felsburg, “but the 
joy I receive in connecting with these 
precious people is a blessing I never 
thought would come my way.” 
 Spreading God’s love is an integral 

helps provide former prisoners with the 
tools and resources they need. Their 
Partner for Success program partners 
former prisoners with a mentor for a 
year. “It helps the recently released make 
good decisions, find a church community 
and grow into an active member of the 
parish,” said Roberts. The mentor works 
more as a spiritual guide and role model 
to help the former prisoner get through 
the transition period. 
 The Rev. Jean Milliken, a member 
of The Falls Church, Falls Church, uses 
her training in communications as a 
pastoral counselor to co-lead a group 
through Offenders Aid and Restoration 
(OAR). OAR is a community-based 
justice system organization that assist 
offenders in leading productive and 
responsible lives. “It is a deeply satisfying 
ministry as we all learn together and 
develop emotional and social intelligence 
to live with hope in the world,” said 
Milliken. “They are learning to transfer 
mistakes into something positive. And 
a number are returning to the church. 
Therefore, we need to think about how 
we can help people get started again and 
be contributing citizens.” t

human rights. “I was a boy when [Oscar] Romero was killed, 
and I couldn’t understand. He was untouchable. For me, well, 
everyone in this country regarded him as a saint. All he did was 
denounce injustices, and for that he was killed.”
 Roman Catholic Archbishop Oscar A. Romero was martyred 
on March 24, 1980, when a gunman shot him in the heart while 
he celebrated a funeral Mass in the chapel on the grounds of a 
cancer hospital where he lived. Though he is not an official saint 
in the Roman Catholic Church, many Salvadorans view him as the 
“Saint of the Americas” and his assassination as the tipping point 
toward war. Romero and the Martyrs of El Salvador were added 
to the Episcopal Church calendar of commemorations in 2009 
(General Convention Resolution A095).
 Throughout El Salvador’s civil war, and particularly in 
its aftermath, a culture of assistance and dependence has 
flourished in this, the smallest and most densely populated 
country in Central America, said Beecher, who is now retired and 
serves on Cristosal’s advisory board.
 Rather than contribute to a system that it believes 

perpetuates dependence, Cristosal prefers to invest in processes 
that seek to balance societal inequities.
 “El Salvador’s historical moment came with the signing 
of the 1992 Peace Accords, which opened the political process 
to all Salvadorans independent of their political ideology, race, 
gender, etc. But that was it,” said Noah F. Bullock, the executive 
director of Cristosal. “The peace accords didn’t address social 
and economic inequality,” he said. “They didn’t address many of 
the root causes of war. They simply said, ‘You can participate.’ So 
even though the peace accords offered political participation, 
the people entered a radically unequal political field.”
 In its approach to community development, Cristosal seeks 
to further the process set in motion by the accords by helping to 
empower El Salvador’s poor to act for justice and development 
as equal citizens in a democratic society. It promotes access 
to adequate housing, potable water, jobs and other economic 
opportunities, and the rule of law, which fall under the category 
of human rights often provided or promoted by governments in 
the developed world. t

El Salvador continued from page 24
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year-rounD SteWarDShip
Diocesan mentoring program provides congregational support

sTEphanIE gurnsEy hIggIns

the process and two more have begun 
working with mentors recently. Is your 
church ready to transform your Annual 
Campaign into a year-round exploration 
of all of your gifts? 
 Read on for some of our mentors’ 
perspectives. 

liz ruDolph
 I loved being a part of the creative 
energy at the church I mentored. When 
I arrived, the church was focused on 
the future and the group was ready 
to learn, plan and implement. Our 
meetings were casual, low-tech and 
highly conversational, a lively give 
and take of information, questions, 
challenges and ideas. Everyone in the 
group took part, including the rector, 
whose presence at every meeting was 
necessary and important. 
 An important element of the 
mentoring program is its flexibility. 
Each section in the curriculum is 
covered in the recognition of that 
particular church’s history, culture, 
traditions and “personality.” What is 
successful in one church may not be in 
another. How much or how little time 
is spent on each section is handled 
similarly depending on the needs of 
the church. 

the reV. Jay morriS
 This Stewardship Mentoring 
Program represents some of the best 
potential for ministry in our Diocese: 
local churches supporting local 
churches, building partnerships, and 
sharing the wisdom and expertise 
within our Diocese. As we focus on 

stewardship throughout the year in 
various ways – not only about time and 
talent, but also about funds for current 
needs and future goals – our churches 
can experience new success.
 During my years with the diocesan 
Committee on Stewardship, this 
mentoring program represents a solid 
innovation for the ever-important 
ministry of stewardship. Here we 
support and encourage one another, 
we forge friendships that matter, and 
we learn about tools and tips and 
strategies that increase our ability to 
accomplish the Lord’s work.
 I’ve had the opportunity to see 
what local churches are already doing 
well, to learn about their hopes and 
dreams for expanded ministry, and to 
offer suggestions about stewardship 
strategies that have been successful 
elsewhere. The vision for a church’s life 
and health then becomes enhanced 
and more fruitful with more attention 
to the ministry of stewardship in all  
its dimensions. t

Want to learn more about the 

Stewardship Mentoring Program? 

Contact Stephanie Gurnsey Higgins, 

bishop’s assistant for congregational 

development, at 800-DIOCESE x1031 

or shiggins@thediocese.net.

Talking about money is difficult for 
most people. The conversations can 
delve into issues of relationship, values 
and security. We all can make excuses 
for why we don’t tithe – “I need to 
build a safety net for myself,” “I think 
I can spend my money better than my 
church,” or “The church is too big, they 
won’t miss my money.” Some of our 
excuses – while valid statements – can 
derail our own growth because they 
allow us to withhold part of ourselves 
from our relationship with God.
 The theologian Henri Nouwen 
reminds us that, “Jesus knows our 
need for security.” He was not unaware 
of what he asked his followers to 
commit, but that “our trust, our basic 
trust, Jesus teaches, has to be in God.” 
Stewardship is about committing all 
that we have and all that we are to 
the glory of God. It is recognition that 
we all have unique gifts of our own to 
bring, and use, to help the Lord and if 
we decide to withhold these gifts we 
do a disservice to ourselves, to our 
church and to God.
 To assist churches with 
stewardship campaigns, the Diocese of 
Virginia has established a Stewardship 
Mentoring Program. Initially developed 
by Frances Caldwell, former director 
of Development & Stewardship, 
the program is implemented by the 
diocesan Committee on Stewardship. 
In this six-month program the vestry 
and/or stewardship committees work 
with a mentor from the Committee on 
Stewardship to delve into how best to 
recognize and use their congregation’s 
time, talent and treasure. Mentors use 
a curriculum that follows a year-round 
approach to stewardship, emphasizing 
teaching, learning, establishing a 
culture of gratitude and, yes, talks 
about money. 
 Since the program started two 
years ago, five churches have completed 

“ Here we support and encourage one 
another, we forge friendships that matter, 
and we learn about tools and tips and 
strategies that increase our ability to 
accomplish the Lord’s work.” 
The Rev. Jay Morris
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“ Come you that are blessed by my Father, inherit the kingdom 
prepared for you from the foundation of the world; for I was 
hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me 
something to drink.” Matthew 25:34-35

The Diocese of Virginia Stewardship of Creation Committee 
will be the host for an upcoming interfaith conference on 
the challenge of food sustainability, Saturday, September 
21, at Church of Our Saviour, Charlottesville. Participants 
will question, debate, pray and learn about preserving 
biodiversity, forests, crops and water. 
 Richard Cizik, president of the New Evangelical 
Partnership for Common Good, will serve as keynote speaker. 
An active environmentalist, Cizik is just one of several notable 
presenters. Michael Rodemeyer, former director of the Pew 
Initiative for Food and Biotechnology and currently director of 
applied science engineering at the University of Virginia, will 
join Tal Day, committee vice-chair, to discuss the church, new 
biology and the challenge of climate change. Day is a member 
of the Episcopal Church’s Executive Council Committee on 
Science, Technology and Faith. 

 Aimee Bushman of the Chesapeake Bay Foundation will 
address the Bay and ocean health, while James Baird of the 
American Farmland Trust will discuss preserving farmland 
and cultivating farmers. 
 The day will include a menu of sustainable aquaculture 
and a chance to speak with representatives from the Virginia 
Institute of Marine Sciences. 
 “Attendees should gain resources and inspiration for 
their spiritual development,” said Day. “Consumption choices 
can serve as models and help shift the Earth’s course toward 
a sustainable environment in which humanity and all creation 
can flourish.” Visit caringforgodscreation.net for info. t

interFaith ConFerenCe on FooD SuStainability

MarTha BurforD

Are you a Stewardship of Creation Committee 
Parish Partner?
Do you receive our weekly, topical e-mails on being even better 

stewards of God’s – creation?  Sign up for our weekly eBlasts 

with Craig Dubishar (SoCC Chair) at wcdubi@cox.net.

2013 DioCeSe oF Virginia  
muStarD SeeD grant reCipientS

 ARISE Campus Ministry at George Mason University Stop Hunger Now Event

 Buck Mountain, Earlysville Disability-Accessible Bathroom

 Christ Church, Glen Allen Girls Boarding Facilities for Hope and Resurrection Secondary School in Sudan

 Church of the Holy Comforter, Richmond Disability-Accessible Facilities

 Grace, Alexandria Haiti Micah Project Vocational Training Center

 Holy Cross, Dunn Loring Youth Computer Training in Tanzania

 Immanuel Old Church, Mechanicsville Parish House Security

 Meade Memorial, Alexandria Restoration Project for Facility Upgrades

 Parishes of Region II Native American Ministry Team Building Restoration Project

 Parishes of Region X Support for Area Congregations Together in Service

 St. Alban’s, Annandale Facility Improvements to Accommodate Hypothermia Shelter

 St. George’s, Fredericksburg God’s Shared Abundance Food Pantry Improvements

 St. James the Less, Ashland Episcopal Campus Ministry

 St. John’s, King George Church/Sacristy Earthquake Repair

 St. Paul’s, Haymarket Church Door Replacement Project

 St. Peter’s, Purcellville Episcopal Elementary School Expansion in Liberia

 St. Thomas’, McLean Community Garden Project

 The Falls Church, Falls Church Dedicated Youth Formation Room

 Trinity, Charlottesville Kitchen Improvements for Food Ministry
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Bishop Goff and the Rt. Rev. Joseph Shand, bishop of the Diocese of Easton and chair of 
the board of trustees at Virginia Theological Seminary.

DioCeSan leaDerS reCognizeD With honorary DegreeS

EMIly chErry

Dr. David Charlton, president of the 
Church Schools of the Episcopal 
Diocese of Virginia, received a Doctor 
of Humane Letters from Sewanee: 
The University of the South, near 
Chattanooga, Tenn., at the school’s 
May 11 Baccalaureate ceremony. 
 Charlton has served as the 
chief executive of Church Schools, 
six Episcopal college preparatory 
schools in five cities, since 1988. 
Those schools include Christchurch 
School, Christchurch; St. Catherine’s 
School, Richmond; St. Christopher’s 
School, Richmond; St. Margaret’s 
School, Tappahannock; St. Stephen’s 
& St. Agnes School, Alexandria; 
and Stuart Hall School, Staunton. 
Charlton, himself a graduate of St. 
Stephen’s School in Alexandria, also 
served as headmaster of Christchurch 
School in Middlesex County and 
in administrative posts at Virginia 
Theological Seminary, the College 
of William and Mary, and Franklin & 
Marshall College. 
 Charlton is the second in his family 
to receive such an honor. Charlton’s 
father, the Rt. Rev. Gordon T. Charlton 
Jr., retired bishop suffragan of the 
Diocese of Texas, received an honorary 
degree from Sewanee in 1988. 
 Other recipients honored during 
the baccalaureate include David B. 
Brooks, an op-ed columnist for The 
New York Times; Dr. Jonathan T. Howe, 
recently retired president of the 
Arthur Vining Davis Foundation; and 
Dr. Lacy H. Hunt II, an internationally 
known economist. 
 Virginia Theological Seminary 
conferred a Doctor of Divinity, honoris 
causa, degree upon the Rt. Rev. 
Susan E. Goff, bishop suffragan, at 
its 190th commencement ceremony 
in May. Other recipients include Dr. 
Ellen Frances Davis, a professor at 
Duke Divinity School; the Rev. Canon 

Carlson Gerdau, retired canon to the 
ordinary to two presiding bishops; 
William Benjamin Hutto, director of 
performing arts at St. Alban’s School 
and the National Cathedral School in 
Washington, D.C.; Dr. Carol Newsom, 
professor at Emory University’s 

Candler School of Theology; and the 
Rev. Dr. Francis Wade, retired rector of 
St. Alban’s, Washington, D.C.  t

David Charlton and his father, the Rt. Rev. Gordon T. Charlton.
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The Diocese

1  Members of St. Thomas’, Richmond, celebrate 
Pentecost Sunday in a sea of red balloons.  
Photo: Paris Ball 

2  Dandelion the donkey joined the Rev. Tim Heflin 
(center), rector, and the Rev. Sandy Graham (right), 
associate rector, to celebrate Palm Sunday at St. 
Andrew’s, Burke.

3  The Rt. Rev. Susan Goff celebrates the confirmation 
of nine men and women at St. Paul’s Memorial, 
Charlottesville, with the Rev. Peter Carey (upper left), 
senior associate rector. Photo: Gwynn Chrichton

4  Guest clergy celebrate the installation of the Rev. 
Daniel Velez-Rivera, the new vicar at St. Gabriel’s, 
Leesburg, on March 16. Photo: Jan Carson/Images by Jan

5  Members of St. Stephen’s, Heathsville, welcomed 
the local community in droves for the annual 
Strawberry Festival celebration. Photo: Bill Kirby

6-7  The Tallis Scholars appeared in the Diocese 
of Virginia for two exclusive performances in the 
Episcopal Arts Series at St. James’s, Richmond 
(6), pictured here during rehearsal, and at The 
Falls Church, Falls Church (7), pictured with Bishop 
Johnston and director Peter Phillips (far right). 
Photos: George Collier and Emily Cherry

8  The Rt. Rev. Shannon S. Johnston and the Rev. 
John Ohmer join members of the congregation 
of The Falls Church, Falls Church, for a renewal of 
ministries celebration in May. Photo: Gary Mester
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Diocesan staff provide answers to frequently 
asked questions about life in the Diocese. 

aMy WIllIaMs, BIshop’s assIsTanT

How is my church’s date on the bishop’s visitation schedule 
determined?
A: Well beyond canonical requirements, the tradition in the 
Diocese of Virginia is for a bishop to visit every parish every 
year, and for the diocesan bishop to visit every parish at least 
once every three years. Available dates for visitations are 
determined by review of the diocesan calendar of events, 
House of Bishops schedules and other meetings, when 
Easter falls, and vacation plans for the bishops. Placement of 
churches on open dates depends upon a number of factors, 
including the most recent visitation by the diocesan bishop, 
the other churches in geographical proximity, the number of 
rites typically performed during visitations, and the time of 
the previous year’s visit.

Can special requests for certain dates be made?
A: Yes, the bishops are happy to consider requests for them 
to join you for significant anniversary celebrations. It is also 
helpful to know dates that are not feasible for the parish to 
host a bishop, such as an annual service held in an atypical 
situation. The earlier this information is received, the better 
the request can be accommodated, though no guarantees can 
be made.

When and where is the schedule published?
A: The goal is to have the schedule completed by early 
September. Its publication is announced in the e-Communiqué 
newsletter and the schedule can be found on the diocesan 
homepage at thediocese.net as one of the “Quick Links.” 

DiD you knoW? 
appreciated stock donations and parish giving

MIchaEl KErr, TrEasurEr 

The standard for church giving has 
been, traditionally, through “pledge 
and plate,” most often associated with 
written checks or cash. It is only in 
the last 10 years or so that electronic 
pledging – making scheduled payments 
from a donor’s bank directly 
to the church – has increased 
in use. I applaud that 
transition, as it can often 
mean more regular cash flow 
for a church, particularly in 
the summer months.
 Where donors may 
see a bigger bang for their 
proverbial buck is through 
the donation of long-term 
appreciated securities to 
their church. In doing so, 
the donors may obtain 
greater potential tax-savings 
beyond what they would enjoy through 
the standard gift of making a cash 
donation, as long as the appreciated 
stocks or mutual fund shares have 
been owned for more than one year. 
Unlike trying to place a value on a bag 
of donated used clothing or household 
items, the valuation of such gifts of 
securities is pretty cut and dry. 

 How do such gifts increase the 
savings on a tax return? Since the 
securities in question are donated 
rather than sold, capital gains taxes – 
which would have been triggered by 
the donor’s sale of the appreciated 

securities – are avoided. The donor’s 
charitable contribution deduction is 
considered to be the fair-market value 
of the securities on the date of the gift, 
and not the amount that was paid to 
obtain the securities in the first place. 
As noted above, you also do not pay tax 
on the profit (capital gains). Please keep 
in mind that this process does not work 

if the securities in question have lost 
value, as the donation is still limited to 
the current fair-market value. 
 With the stock market being up 
quite a bit over the last 18 months, now 
might be an ideal time for donors to 

consider the appreciated 
securities they are holding 
and how those securities, 
perhaps at a higher current 
value, might provide a great 
blessing to their church, as 
well as provide an increased 
tax benefit.
 Many churches have 
established a brokerage 
account locally to handle 
such gifts. In most cases, the 
church account is a “sell and 
remit” account, meaning 
that when a donor’s security 

is received into the account, it is sold 
immediately as the church should not 
be seeking to time the market. The 
gift is converted to cash, and the net 
proceeds (transaction costs reduce 
the actual value) are delivered to the 
church. The treasurer’s office at the 
diocese also provides this service at no 
cost on an as-needed basis. t

Q & A
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DioCeSan eVentS
For a list of church events, visit thediocese.net/events.

July 5-7: Bishop’s Jubilee Weekend, Shrine Mont

September 9-10: Fresh Start Retreat, Shrine Mont

September 17: Youth Leader Connections, Fredericksburg,  

Church TBD

September 19: Youth Leader Connections, Charlottesville,  

Church TBD

Clergy tranSitionS

The Rev. J. Randolph “Randy” Alexander, currently serving as rector 

of Christ Church, Pelham, N.Y., has been called as rector of Immanuel 

Church-on-the-Hill, Alexandria. He will begin at Immanuel on Aug. 25.

The Rev. Susan L. Daughtry is relocating to Minnesota at the end of this 

summer to accompany her husband as he enters graduate school. She 

has been serving as associate rector at St. Thomas’, Richmond, and as 

chaplain to the Shrine Mont Camp staff in 2012 and 2013.

The Rev. Elizabeth Gardner, transitional deacon from the Diocese of 

Washington, has been called as associate rector at St. John’s, McLean.

The Rev. Louise Lusignan retired from St. John’s, McLean, on June 30. 

She served as associate rector for 12 years.

Margaret Peel, a recent graduate of Virginia Theological Seminary, has 

been called as assistant rector at St. Matthew’s, Sterling.

The Rev. Mary C. Sulerud, currently interim rector at Immanuel Church-

on-the-Hill in Alexandria, will serve as interim rector at St. Thomas’, 

Richmond, beginning June 9.

The Rev. Jackie Thomson retired from St. Anne’s, Reston, on June 30 

after serving as associate rector for 13 years.

The Rev. Corry Weierbach will serve as interim rector of All Saints’, 

Sharon Chapel, in Alexandria beginning Sept. 1.

The Rev. Hal White is serving as a part-time interim at St. Mary’s, Fleeton.

The Rev. Dr. Norman Whitmire, interim assistant at St. Peter’s in the 

Woods, Fairfax Station, has been called as rector of All Saints Church, 

Woodhaven (Queens), N.Y., in the Diocese of Long Island. He will begin 

his ministry there in July.

The Rev. Anne Lane Witt has been appointed as priest-in-charge at 

Immanuel, Old Church, in Mechanicsville. She began on June 16, 2013. 

She served as assistant rector at Grace, Kilmarnock, since 2010.

in memoriam

The Rev. R. Martin Caldwell Jr., a retired priest of the Diocese 

of Virginia, died on Sunday, May 26, in Durham, N.C. Mr. 

Caldwell was ordained in 1952 and served as rector of St. 

James’s, Richmond from 1979 to 1981, in addition to positions 

in North Carolina, Texas and New Jersey during his active 

ministry. He is survived by his wife, Ki, and two children.

The Rev. Holt M. Jenkins, a retired priest of the Diocese of 

Virginia, died on Tuesday, May 21. Mr. Jenkins was ordained 

in 1950 and served parishes in Maryland and Virginia. In 

Virginia, his ministry included involvement in the founding of 

St. James’, Mt. Vernon, and serving as assistant rector at St. 

Paul’s, Alexandria, vicar-in-charge at Christ Church, Lucketts, 

and assistant at St. James’, Leesburg. He is survived by three 

children and six grandchildren.

The Rev. George H. “Jack” Woodard Jr., a retired priest of 

the Diocese of Virginia, died on Saturday March 16, 2013. 

Mr. Woodard’s ministry included service in the Dioceses 

of Texas, New York and Washington before he joined the 

Diocese of Virginia as rector of Meade Memorial Church in 

Alexandria. He served there from 1986 until his retirement in 

1991. He is survived by his wife, Lucilia, and four children.

Come to Roslyn. 
We offer gracious service in a relaxed, peaceful 
environment conductive to prayer. Roslyn offers over 
7,900 square feet of quiet, peaceful meeting space 
overlooking the James River valley. We have spacious 
overnight lodging available with private baths and 
daily housekeeping services. Our dining facility has 
full time chefs and can accommodate up to 150 guests. 
Our scenic grounds along side the historic Kanawha 
Canal provide a calming place for friends to gather. 
If you need a relaxed, more productive atmosphere 
to conduct your next meeting or retreat, call our 
conference coordinator at 800.477.6296, or log on to our 
website at www.roslyncenter.org.

Searching for the 
right place to retreat?

A Retreat Center of the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia
8727 River Road •Richmond, Va  23229
www.roslyncenter.org
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Traducido por el Rev. Thomas G. Mansella

Con nuestras oficinas en Richmond y con muchas congregaciones 
en esta área, ¿Se puede decir que la Diócesis de Virginia está 
“centrada en Richmond”? ¿O durante los últimos 25 años nos 
hemos concentrado demasiado en el Norte de Virginia? ¿Dominan 
las grandes iglesias nuestra vida diocesana o todavía mantenemos 
la personalidad y el estilo de las congregaciones más pequeñas? 
¿Por qué no construimos una catedral en Fredericksburg? Muchas 
veces la gente me dice: “Después de todo, ¿no está allí el centro de 
la diócesis?”
 Todo depende de lo que uno cree que es “el centro.”
 Sé que para muchas personas, el centro práctico de la 
diócesis es su propia congregación. Me apresuro a notar que en 
la Iglesia Episcopal, esto no es cierto, tanto teológicamente como 
históricamente. Esta no es nuestra eclesiología, es decir la teología 
y la política de la Iglesia. Aún así, yo puedo comprender esta actitud 
personal. Su congregación es la forma en que usted principalmente 
vive la experiencia de la plenitud de la fe cristiana y, generalmente, 
es el camino más inmediato para expresar su testimonio cristiano.
 Pero, considere que en algún momento las congregaciones 
locales se reunieron para formar una diócesis (en nuestro caso, en 
1785) aceptando que la autoridad sobre asuntos de fe y orden reside 
en una comunidad más extensa (el obispo y el Concilio). Y desde 
entonces, la diócesis fundó o reconoció a otras congregaciones 
más nuevas. De manera que el modelo “familiar” de considerar a 
la congregación como el centro de la vida diocesana realmente no 
puede ser aplicado. Además, el verdadero centro tener autoridad 
sobre todos, y todos deben tener igual hacer suyo a este centro.
 Pero tampoco un modelo “administrativo” es suficiente. 
Algunos pueden decir que el centro de la diócesis es Richmond 
porque nuestras oficinas centrales están en la “Mayo Memorial 
Church House.” La administración – y esto incluye nuestra oficina 
en el Norte de Virginia ubicada en la Iglesia “The Falls Church” 
-- tampoco puede considerarse como estar a la “cabeza,” pero no 
puede ser el centro porque la administración no tiene su propia 
autoridad. Aunque es esencial, su autoridad le es concedida: La 
recibe de autoridades primarias y existe para servir a los propósitos 
y necesidades de las autoridades operativas. Para mí, esta no es la 
cualidad de un “centro” verdadero.
 Finalmente, creo que estoy comenzando a indicar lo que 
significa “corazón.”
 Poéticamente, el corazón ha sido identificado con el amor 
y se ha dicho que es donde el alma reside. Fisiológicamente, se le 
considera como la fuente de nuestra vida física. Teniendo en cuenta 
estas definiciones, creo que la Diócesis de Virginia en verdad tiene 
un centro, un corazón y un palpitar: Shrine Mont.
 Shrine Mont se encuentra nuestra catedral diocesana: la iglesia 
para toda la diócesis. Allí es donde se encuentra la cátedra del obispo 
quien, entre otros aspectos, es el símbolo de la unidad diocesana. 
Sin tener en cuenta dónde asiste los domingos o dónde usted vive, 
la Catedral del Santuario de la Transfiguración es su iglesia. Esto 
ha sido así desde 1925, cuando fue consagrada y dedicada como 
nuestra catedral. Construida como una capilla al aire libre, realmente 
no es una catedral “estándar.” En realidad, gloriosamente no hay 
nada igual: no existe ninguna otra catedral de esta forma en todo el 
mundo anglicano. ¡Hágala parte de su propia vida!
 Es allí en Shrine Mont donde se ejercen los principales 
ministerios diocesanos: nuestros nueve campamentos de 
verano organizados en tres sitios. Bajo el liderato de Paris Ball, 

el Corazón De la DióCeSiS

ThE rT. rEV. shannon s. JohnsTon

nuestra Directora Diocesana 
de Formación Cristiana, 
los campamentos son 
parte esencial de nuestra 
misión diocesana: ofrecer 
oportunidades de crecimiento 
cristiano a nuestra juventud. 
Uno de nuestros presbíteros 
lo expresa de esta manera 
diciéndoles a los padres de su 
comunidad: “Si ustedes quieren 
que sus hijos sean cristianos, 
envíenlos a un campamento 
en Shrine Mont” donde más 
de 700 niños, adolescentes 

y jóvenes asisten a nuestros campamentos. Estoy totalmente 
comprometido para que tengamos edificios mejores y de mayor 
capacidad. Esta es la razón por la cual me entusiasma nuestro actual 
proyecto “The Next Fifty Years” (Los próximos cincuenta años) 
para ampliar y mejorar nuestros sitios de campamentos. Estamos 
explorando la posibilidad de comenzar una campaña diocesana de 
recaudación de fondos para tener el capital necesario para asegurar 
el ministerio de campamentos de primera calidad en nuestra propia 
diócesis. Una parte de esta tarea implica un estudio de factibilidad 
y una encuesta que esperamos hacer circular electrónicamente en 
julio. Espero que tenga la oportunidad de participar y compartir 
sus opiniones. Usted puede informarse más en nuestro sitio Web 
diocesano thediocese.net.
 Pero Shrine Mont no sólo se trata de nuestra Catedral o 
nuestros programas de campamentos. Verdaderamente es un 
hermoso lugar para descansar, reflexionar y divertirse. Muchos 
vienen solos, en familia o en grupos pequeños o junto con sus 
congregaciones para retirarse de la vida diaria y reconectarse con 
el Espíritu y el Reino en sus interiores. Algunos chalés son más 
rústicos y otros más modernos. De cualquier forma usted podrá 
sentirse seguro que será muy bien atendido, mejor alimentado y 
provisto de un sitio muy cómodo para pasarla sin las distracciones 
o las alteraciones que marcan la vida cotidiana. Como un centro 
de conferencias, Shrine Mont también ofrece una variedad de 
programas para estimular la vida espiritual e intelectual. Usted 
puede informarse más sobre Shrine Mont en http://www.
shrinemont.com.
 Shrine Mont es autosuficiente e independiente y no recibe 
fondos diocesanos y actualmente, carece de fondos provenientes 
de legados o inversiones. Shrine Mont pertenece al Obispado de 
Virginia y está dirigido por el obispo asistido estrechamente por un 
Directorio. Su personal, muy capacitado y dedicado, está liderado 
por su Director Ejecutivo Kevin Moomaw quien, además, supervisa 
la marcha diaria.
 Shrine Mont. Un sitio sin igual... y el corazón de la Diócesis de 
Virginia. Para todos y para cada uno. Si usted llega a conocer el lugar, 
sin duda se enamorará. Así pues, entonces, venga a conocerlo como 
una fuente de bienestar para su alma y para su vida espiritual. t
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readers’ page
A regular feature in the magazine where Virginia Episcopalians can 

share their voices. For this issue, we asked our contributors to respond 

to one question: 

What’S your FunnieSt liturgiCal moment? 

Carolyn Voldrich
Church of Our Saviour, Charlottesville
 Choral evensong is a quiet, contemplative service to uplift our 

souls. After the service everyone leaves in silence. Which would 

have been the case, until everyone read aloud the closing statement 

in the bulletin: “World without men. Amen.” All bulletins are now 

done in-house.

Jennifer Addington
Church of the Good Shepherd, Burke
 A number of years ago, my husband (the late Rev. Lloyd 

Addington), was celebrating Eucharist. It was summer, and the 

young children had come up from Sunday School to circle around the 

altar and watch the Great Thanksgiving up close. When he elevated 

the host, and proclaimed “Alleluia, Christ our passover is sacrificed 

for us,” one little boy pumped his fists in the air, and came out with 

a loud “Yes!” Needless to say, the entire congregation burst out 

laughing. Lloyd just said, “Good an answer as any” and kept right on 

with the service.

The Rev. Roger Bowen
Diocese of Southwestern Virginia, Former Chaplain for 
Shrine Mont Camps
 Easter Sunday morning, celebrating the Holy Eucharist. 

 Glorious choir. Packed church. The altar is banked with 

hundreds of Easter lilies.

 It was one of those absolutely special moments in the liturgical 

year, notably the consecration, the Pascal Feast. 

 And yet, Mr. Very Large Bumblebee knew not where he flew 

when he exited one of those exquisite blooms. 

 He managed a dramatic loop-dee-loop right over the celebrant 

(moi), as the congregation’s eyes followed this brilliant maneuver. 

And then, the fuzzy golf ball-sized hummer executed the perfect 

nosedive, top speed, directly into the chalice. 

 There was a visible kerplunk. Points off for splash.

 But, once in the wine, Bumble had trouble gaining air again. He 

thrashed about in the cup, wings beating furiously, sending out and 

up a red mist, a spray. Lo – a volcano of wine!

 Worshipers’ eyes widened. Celebrant backed off. 

 Yet, after a minute, a life time, behold! The big fella managed 

some lift, and up and away he flew ... not in a straight line, however. 

 Hiccough.

 We continued.

Suzanne Hall
St. James’s, Richmond
 Years ago at St. James’s, Richmond, I was a lay Eucharistic 

minister, and thought that I had noted that no lay reader had 

stepped up to read the psalm. Thinking I was saving the day, I went 

to the lectern and led the congregation in a responsive reading. I 

later realized that it had been sung by the choir when we passed the 

peace when the priest said, “It was so good we did it twice!” No one 

else said a word after the service. It WAS a very beautiful psalm.

The Rev. Barbara Marques
Christ Church, Glen Allen
 My funniest liturgical moment was when I was bursting forth 

the joy of Prayer C and lauded the primal elephants instead of the 

primal elements. What could I do but just go on?

The Rev. Malcolm Rogers
Diocese of Liverpool
 I’m not sure if this is true or liturgical myth, but so the story goes. 

A young Liverpool curate reciting the prayer from the 1980 Church of 

England Alternative Service Book – “Father of all we give you thanks 

and praise that when we were still far off you met us in your Son 

and brought us home” – gave the congregation something to smile 

about when what was accidentally said was, “You met us in your CAR 

and brought us home.” Then there is the classic story of someone 

preaching on Pentecost Sunday, and what I think they meant to say 

was that “the church is like a mighty organism …”

Doug Strait
Holy Cross, Dunn Loring
 In the earliest days of Holy Cross, Dunn Loring’s existence, we met 

in Dunn Loring School with the minimum of accoutrements because 

they needed to be carried to the school and back each Sunday. 

 Among them was a Sanctus Bell and mallet, both of which were 

“hand-me-downs” and well worn.

 One Sunday as the bell was rung during the Prayer of 

Consecration, the head of the mallet departed the handle and bounced 

across the floor toward the congregation. There was a sincere attempt 

by the acolytes and congregants to maintain their composure but their 

shaking shoulders betrayed their angelic looks as they attempted to 

suppress an uncontrollable urge to laugh out loud.

 The mallet and the bell have survived the 33 years since it 

happened and the story is part of the folklore that has been passed 

on to the hundreds of new people that are now part of the Holy 

Cross family. 

We received so many submissions around this topic that we’ll be printing additional responses in our Fall 2013 issue!
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